
Andrea teams up with an 

Olympian and owner of 

Prosthetic Limb Company. 

Little Star Foundation “Your Example” 

Priceless Pictures, Parents Stories, Passionate Words & Efforts 

 

 

The courage of Hudson and Mayeli shared from 

the heart of a Dad and Mom. You are invited to 

discover their brave stories. 

Your donation matters! 

Donate today to improve the lives 
of children. 

Donate to Little Star at www.littlestar.org 

 Issue 21  Sept/Oct 2020  2020 marks 35th Year Helping Children, Families & Communities 

 Donate Today! 

Matt Bulow lost his leg to cancer 

at age 14. He understands 
personally the difference Little Star 

Foundation makes in the lives of 
children with cancer and their 
families. Matt went on to become 

an Olympian and an owner of a 
Prosthetic Company. Besides 

teaming up on the tennis court 
in September, Matt is donating to 
bring prosthetic support to Little 

Star. 

Left: Hudson, age 6 was 

diagnosed with brain 
cancer on Halloween 2019. 

Hudson has been to 3 
different hospitals to 
receive over 40 treatments 

for his brain tumor. More 
on Hudson's story and his 

Dad's heartfelt letter. 

Meet 3 year old Mayeli, as 

her Princess shirt says, "A 
girl who is sweet and 

adorable." Mayeli started 
treatment for her cancer 1 
year ago. Mayeli's Mom 

shares the tough journey 
ahead. 

http://www.littlestar.org/
https://www.paypal.com/signin?forceLogin=false&returnUri=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.paypal.com%2Fdonate&state=%252F%253Ftoken%253D-Ji-_7_t9uSCjLBZ0xKyb8sKCcDRQzb8J7jxa4SwG-f2B5WmeKEvw1ndUSNEE1j24GXUKm%2526fromUL%253Dtrue&intent=donate&ctxId=c0230df5466c4c608adca7bb5efb00d6
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Follow 

Andrea Jaeger and 

Little Star Foundation 

on Facebook and 

@littlestarfoundation  

on Instagram. 

--------------------------- 

Daily Posts include news 

inspirational devotions, 

special tributes & 

pictures. 

--------------------------- 

Your donation will help 

bring important Long-

Term Care, Better Quality 

of Life Programs & 

Emergency Care support 

to children.  

Donate today.  

Thank You! 

www.littlestar.org 

Since all programs are 
provided free of charge to 

families fundraising is 
critical. Little Star 
Foundation operates on the 

generosity of others. Your 
donation is vital in 

improving and saving lives. 

On behalf of all the 
children, families and 

communities in need and 
with cancer benefiting from 

Little Star Foundation 
Programs, a heartfelt thank 

you to you. 

A Year in the Life 

Hello Andrea,         

My name is Todd Sands. I am the proud father of my six-year-old son, 
Hudson Sands. On 10/31/19, we were given the devastating news that 

no parent ever wants to hear. Hudson was diagnosed with a terminal 
brain tumor. We spent the next few months traveling to hospitals for 
surgeries and treatment as well as spending countless hours researching 

on our own. We spent Dec and Jan at MD Anderson in Houston, TX 
where Hudson underwent 30 rounds of radiation and a clinical trial. 

Hudson's symptoms became worse in August so we transferred to C.S. 
Mott Children's Hospital in Ann Arbor, MI. Hudson underwent 
another 10 rounds of radiation. We are back home in Kansas City, but 

his treatment and travel to MI will continue indefinitely. In addition, 
after Hudson's diagnosis, I lost my job and am still looking for work. 

The virus has made it even more difficult to find employment. In 
August, my wife lost her job due to layoffs from COVID. This has put a 
financial strain on our family. I am seeking financial assistance for 

travel to/from the hospital or household expenses to help with our 
mortgage, utilities, and food. Your help would be greatly appreciated.         

Thank you. Todd Sands 

We have contacted Hudson's Dad to let him know prayers and financial 

support are on the way. Any help you can provide would be greatly 
appreciated. For 35 years in 38 states and worldwide Little Star 

Foundation has been working with hospitals, schools, orphanages and 
emergency shelters to make a difference to children, families and 
communities. Every Program and Supportive Measure includes 

extensive research and background checks to make sure your donation 
dollars go to important use and have great reach. 

Andrea, it was wonderful to talk with you. Thank you so much for all 
that you do for patients and their families. Due to the combination of 
Hudson's care needs and the COVID-19 pandemic neither parent is 

currently employed. Any assistance that you could provide for them 
would be greatly appreciated. Thank you so much-Maren.  

Maren Jensen, LM Social Worker - Pediatric Hematology/Oncology 

Hudson Hudson in the hospital during clinical trial 

https://www.facebook.com/littlestarfoundation
https://www.instagram.com/littlestarfoundation/
http://www.littlestar.org/
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Ways to Donate: 

• You can donate any amount

securely online at

www.littlestar.org

• Want to send a check? Little

Star’s address:

Andrea Jaeger

Little Star Foundation

174 Watercolor Way

Suite 103 B343

Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459

800-543-6565

• Ask Your Family, Friends,

Company to match your

Donation.
* contact Andrea Jaeger/Little Star
directly at info@littlestar.org or at
800-543-6565

• Share this Issue of Little

Star's Your Example.

• Donate any amount in

celebration of or in memory

someone dear to you.

You can change the World! 

Donate what you can. 

www.littlestar.org 

www.littlestar.org 

"Hope all is well 
with you. Thank 
you for your 

continued 
commitment to 

the children and 
their families 
that Little Star 

serves.  

Stay healthy & 

safe." Sincerely, 
Marilyn. 

Supportive Words and Please Help 

Please help.         

Donate what you can. 

"You all stay 

healthy & safe 
too," Andrea. 

http://www.littlestar.org/
http://www.littlestar.org/
http://www.littlestar.org/
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The world is keeping everyone on their toes. Children with cancer, their families & children, families and 
communities in need on our August, Sept & October schedule to help in Florida, Colorado, Calif, MI, 

Wisconsin, IL., MO, Nev, Arizona, NY & other states to receive support are also struggling from recent 
natural disasters, poverty created by COVID and other crisis issues. If you are doing well and safe I hope 

you consider making an Online donation or mailing a contribution. Thank you for doing all you can as 
we at Little Star Foundation do all we can daily, 365 days a year to make a difference. Here is a message 
from a past participant, Ross - Thank you Ross for your passionate words. 

Together we celebrate 35 years of Little Star's mission to provide long term care and a better quality of 
life to children with cancer and children, families, caregivers and communities in need. Let's continue 

Award Winning Programs together and making an important difference! Donate today at 
www.littlestar.org - God's Blessings to you, your family, loved ones and community. Keep Faith & with 

great appreciation, Andrea Jaeger – President  Little Star Foundation 
174 Watercolor Way Suite 103 B343, Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459 

info@littlestar.org     
www.littlestar.org 

Mayeli, her Mom and Ross' Passionate Words 

From Mayeli's Mom: Mayeli has been in cancer treatment for 1 year. She started maintenance 3 months 

ago and has about 1 1/2 years of treatment left. We have been struggling financially since Mayeli was 
diagnosed. I quit working so I could care for Mayeli. I was initially planning to go back to work once 

she started maintenance, but due to Covid19 I have not been able to do so. We would be grateful for 

financial assistance for help with past due bills, basic necessities, clothing and groceries. 

Left: Mayeli just 

diagnosed with cancer. 
Right: Mayeli admitted to 

hospital for cancer 
treatments.

Hello Andrea,     

Thank you so much for reaching out. It has definitely 
been a tough road, but Mayeli is a strong girl and a 

fighter. Her strength has amazed me throughout this 
journey. I am doing remote learning this year due to 
Covid19 and Mayeli's diagnosis. I was planning to start 

work when Mayeli started maintenance treatments, but 
unfortunately, Covid19 halted it temporarily. Thank you 

so much and God bless you.

Mayeli's Mom, Mrs. Padilla.
Left: Little Star's inspiring 2021 Calendar, made by talented 
Adriana Solarova, will be ready to mail in Oct. Make sure we have 
your current email & mailing address. Always love hearing from 

you too! 

"I personally met Andrea when I was 14 with A.L.L. Leukemia.  She took me into her Foundation 

Programs not once, but twice.  My time spent with her was a very joyful experience.  She is truly a kind 
and giving person.  She lives only to help others, and it saddens me that people only focus on her days in 

tennis, rather than focusing on what she's doing to help children with cancer. That bothers me." To Ross 
and all the kids of Little Star, We are forever connected for good. Keep faith. God sees, hears, knows and 
loves all. Continue to live full and you and the world will be better for it." 

http://www.littlestar.org/
http://www.littlestar.org/
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